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ABSTRACT
 
The current recession has cause the worstfiscal crises for govemmenit agencies
 
since the great depression, and the continuous public outcry for more public services
 
and fewer taxes has caused these agencies to streamline their organizations and look
 
for other waysto provide services normally provided bythe public sector. T^cording to
 
the National League of Cities, seven out of ten cities were less capable of meeting
 
budgetary needsin 1991 thanth^r were In 1990. This;deepening fiscal crisej hasgiven
 
a greater impetus to government officials to look at the private sector to provide the
 
routine government functions. No where hi the United States is the fiscal prises more
 
prevalent than hi Southern California's Inland Ehnpire. Once the location ofthe fastest
 
growing cities in the country is now the site ofcities tiyhig to avoid bankruiptcy.
 
Do the cities in Inland Empire experience the same benefits wheii privatizing
 
public services asthe rest ofthe nation? In aJune 1992survey ofCity Majnagersfrom
 
the 17 incorporated cities located in the Inland Empire on their city's use of
 
privatization, the overwhelming advantage experienced in privatization ibjcost savhig.
 
Offsetting thesefindings are Indicationsthat cities arc sacrificing the servtcfe quality and
 
the loss ofcontrol overthe services provided. The survey also indicated tliat 50 percent
 
of the city officials have Increased their considerstion to contract services such as
 
ground's maintenance, fleet maintenance, and recreation, because of the fiscsil
 
constraints placed on them by the recession. However, 75 percent of the cities
 
indicated theh*government's decision to privatize wf1 not displace current employees.
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Chapter 1
 
Privatization In The United States
 
  
PREFACE
 
In 1991, the worst state and local government fiscal crises sinC^^ the Great
 
Depression accelerated into 1992 with no indications thatthe economy willcome out of
 
this economic nose drive anjdime soon. This "deepe:ning state and local fiscal crises
 
experienced by governments across the country gave added impetusto st^jte and local
 
ofificials to use private sector resources in the provision of public servicesj'l At stake
 
are considerable cost savings of 20 to 30 percent in the "routine housekeeping"
 
functions(gcirbage pickup,street maintenance,park:maintenance,vehicle Itowing, etc.)
 
according to a survey conducted by the Reason Fovjndation of the 24 la3!"^est cities in
 
the countiy.
 
According to the National League of Cities(MLC),liTLC) "MoreI than one in four cities
 
faced a budget gap ofat least five percent,and,because offiscal constraints,seven out
 
often were less capable ofmeeting budgetary needs In 1991 than they weje in 1990."2
 
Nearly halfof all cities surveyed by the United States Conference of Maycirs(U.S.C.M.)
 
" il
in October 1991 said "theirfiscal plight wiU get worse before it gets better.fi'^ According
 
i
 
to the U.S.C.M.survey,59 percent saythey are layipg offemployeesand 74 percent are
 
going to delay all capitalimprovements.
 
With the economy continuing its descent ^ nd service needs rigihg, state and
 
local governments are looking at downsizing ani streamlining their operations to
 
become more efficient at providing public serviceik If surveys are any indication of
 
trends,the primary way government organizations are going to provide public services
 
are through the private sector. Still, the main
 impediment to coritlacting public
 
 services is the lack of understanding of how privatization works and how ijie concept
 
can be used to secure greater efficiency and accountability. The followtng|pages will
 
introduce you to the concept of privatization, the ad\'^antages eind disadvantages at a
 
national level, and the effect privatization has on mincirities. The paper concludes with
 
^ ' i
 
a focused look at seventeen cities located in San Bernardino and Riverside Counties,
 
known asthe Inleuad Empire.
 
THEPRIVATIZATION CONCEPT
 
Contracting out public services has been popular since the late; nineteenth
 
century when granting franchisesfor transit and other public services wasidewed in the
 
early years as a political favoritism that frequentlj' led to pricing abuses and other
 
"monopoly" practices. A bias developed to makelocm government more professional by
 
reforming hiring, selection, and other government personnel practices, This had an
 
effect on contracting out public services. Reformers began to demand puiblic services
 
directly from the government instead of through jhe private sector, a practice that
 
frequently led to corruption.
 
Thefocusto reduce corruption and increase jprofessionalism in loc^lgovernment
 
I
 
was followed by another reform in the 1960s that pushed for equity and citizen
 
participation in service delivery. This refontii focused on develoiping a more
 
representative public sector and encouraging the ^enered public to take a more active
 
role in government.'^ This was characterized by the advocacy of volunteerism, the
 
proliferation of neighborhood movements and decentralized local school boards, to
 
name a few. The backers of private deliveiy claim that contracting out;would lead to
 
increased efficiency and those other approaches such as the use of neighborhood
 
groups and nonprofit organizations to assist in servl|:e delivery would enl|ance both
 
equity and citizen participation.^ 
 
Over the last ten years. United States cities eind counties hi^ve grown
 
increasingly reliant on the private sector to deliver goods and services tiaditionally
 
provided bythe government. The term coined for this trend Is "Privatization'! and refers
 
tothe attainment ofany public goalthrough the participation ofthe private^ector.®
 
The debate over privatization revolved arourjd what services the,government
 
should provide and how the government should pi[ovide those services When the
 
government decidesto use the private sector to deliver a service,it does not}give up the
 
j
 
responsibility to provide that service. Our country.from the beginning, has relied on
 
the public work force and at times on the private sector to provide servfi:es that are
 
usualty delivered bythe public sector. Regardless of how or who provides the services.
 
the government continuesto oversee and have the uItimate responsibility to deliver the
 
services. When the government turns to the private sector to provide a! service, the
 
government develops the specification for the work to be done, it monitdljs the service
 
delivered, and it controls the funds. A service contracted out,in fact, has not become
 
private at all; it is still very much afunction ofthe government.
 
There are generally three forms of privatization widely used in tjiie U.S.; the
 
government voucher program,private ownership arjd operation offacUitleis that provide
 
public services,and contracting out.
 
The voucher programs Eire used in such areds as housing,education,and health
 
care. Under the voucher concept, a recipient of a government service Is permitted to
 
look in the private sector to find a provider ofth^ service Instead of dealing with the
 
servicesthat is delivered bythe government.
 
Anotherform ofprivatization is private ownership and operation offacilities that
 
provide public services. Thisform ofprivatization is mainly used for larJe scale pubhc
 
services. A local example of this would be the Chine Basin Sewage Treatment Plant
 
serving the Fontana - Ontario area. This plant hajidles the sewage from the San
 
Bemsirdino County's west end cities and the private oiimers charge the cities afixed fee
 
forthe service they provide.
 
The most popular form of privatization, and the focus of thi^ paper, is
 
contracting out. This is the most widely used form of privatization in the ^Is. Touche
 
il <7
Ross found that 99 percent of U.S. cities contract put least some services.' Most
 
contracts are awarded through a competitive bidding process, which!allows the
 
governmentto getthe service atthe lowest possible cost.
 
GROWTH OFPRIVATIZATION
 
Although privatization hasbeen around since the late nineteenth cte itury,it was
 
not until recent years that privatization mushroonied. Between 1972 aiid 1982, the
 
total dollar amount ofloccd government contract awards with private firms tripled from
 
$22billion to $65 billion.® E^eiy indicator hasshown thatthat number h|is continued
 
to rise from the impressive amount set in 1982 The list of services that locsd
 
governments are opening for competitive bid to the private sector is also rising.
 
Municipal governments are now contracting such services as data pr|)cessing, fire
 
fighting, golf course operations, local air treiffic control, planning services, public
 
information,and city management.
 
Privatization is no longer an ideologicalissu^. It is Em economic efficiency issue.
 
Local governments need the type of economic re:ief that can be provieled by private
 
enterprise. The need for such assistance wiU contiijiue to growfor severaljreasons,such
 
as:
 
  
 
 
 
• "Provisions for deficit reduction will conttnuel cutbacks in numericius federal
 
assistance programs, including general revenue sharing, especi^ly under
 
Gramm Rudmaa-HoUlngs.
 
Public resistance to new public spending and "tax-payer revolts" y(lll demand
 
newfunding methodsfortraditional service delivery.
 
Replacement of aging facilities and provisiop of new facilities in| expanding
 
communities will create a demand for capital.
 
The political pendulum swing toward market-briented solutions set fea motion by
 
"9
the current administration wdl notsoon lose1omentum.
 
Table one shows the percentage of cities that were contracting out services In
 
1987.
 
The trend to open public services to private sector competitive; bidding was
 
calculated to exceed the$3trillion mark by the yeai[2000in the area ofinfrastructure
 
improvements alone.
 
What has prompted this need to contract bublic services? Whyijare so many
 
local government agencies willing to pay out taxpayer's money to the private sector to
 
deliver services the public sector usu£illy provides?! From a government' perspective.
 
severalreasons exist. According to a survey ofpublic officlsils they are to:
 
• Reduce costs;
 
• Increase the efficiency ofthe operation throv^gh privatization;
 
• Improve the delivery and quality ofservices;
 
• Reduce governmentbureaucracy,and;
 
 Table 1
 
Services MostFrequently Cont:racted
 
VehicleTowing 45% 
Vehicle Maintenance 21% 
Utility Billing 
Transit Services 17% 
Traffic Signal Maint. 32% 
Street Repair 
Solid Waste Disposal 59% 
Refuse Collection 59% 
Recreational Facilities 19% 
PajToU 
Legal Services 36% 
Hospitals 16% 
DataProcessing 31% 
Crime Patrol 7% 
Corrections 7% 
10% 40% 50%
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• Shake up a government unit or break up a union.
 
The reason most often given for contracting out city services was{cost savings,
 
but there are additional advantages to contracting out besides cutting{down on the
 
budget. Municipal administratorsfrequently cite thjsi following benefitsfrom contracting
 
out:
 
"Contracting out may give the city manager access to specialised skills and
 
worker expertise often unavailable within the governmentworkforpe.
 
Contracting out accelerates adoption ofnev technologies and capital equipment
 
that may not yet have beenintroduced withm the government
 
Contracting out may allow the private sector to take advantage of economies of
 
scale in providing a service to more than one city.
 
 Contracting outcan generate greater flexiblUtyIn service provision by| jy-passhig
 
normalgovernment bureaucratic regulation and red tape,such as hi hiring and
 
firing ofworkers.
 
Contracting out can serve as a yardstick to jneasure government "hi-house"
 
costs with those hithe private sector.
 
• Contracting out, particularly hi the area of human service dehveiiy, leads to
 
greater effectivenessIn assuring that program benefits reach progranirecipients,
 
because neighborhood-based providers are oftein better equipped tOhldentlfy and
 
locate needycitizens."
 
Table two shows the results of a survey of ov|er 1,000 city admtnlstrators who
 
were asked to list the advantages of privatization.
 
While survey data consistently shows cost savings to be the most prized
 
advantage of privatization, a 1992 survey of 158 stahjgovernment agencleW.,by Apogee
 
Research, Inc., found that a number of additional considerations, Incliidlng higher
 
quality service, shorter Implementation time for service provision, and the provision Of
 
additional services not otherwise available to the community, are proinptlng state
 
governmentsto contract outfor services,f
 
FACTORSTHATINHIBIT SERVICECONTRACTING
 
Privatization, with all Its advantages still has;inhibiting factora that cause city
 
officials to be reluctant to contract public services tc; a private firm. The two concerns
 
that often arise are(1)switching to private providers diminishes public cbhtrcl overthe
 
government activity,leading to poorer service quality or corruption;smd (21 competitive
 
contracting maythreaten the government workforce withjob loss or reducied wages.
 
j
 
When a city contracts out a service it loses a degree of direct control over the
 
activity In orderto benefitfrom the lower budgetary costs associated with g<3ing private.
 
Table2
 
Advantages ofPrivatization
 
No Advantages 3%
 
Solves LocalPolitical
 
21%
 
Problems 
Solves LaborProblems 50% 
Shorter 
ImplementationTime 
30% 
Sharing ofRisk 34% 
Provide Services Not 
Otherwise Available 
32% 
High Quality Service 33% 
CostSavings 4%
 
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 70%
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To local oflflclals, the Issue of whether contracting out will lessen ithe quality of
 
service provided to the public Is of great Importance. A report by the American
 
Federation ofState, County,and Municipal Employees(AFSCME)on cltt s contracting
 
outconcluded that"private contractors ... cutcomersby hiring Inexperleiiiiced,transient
 
'' I'
personnel at low wages,by Ignoring contract requljrements, or by provldjiog Inadequate
 
supervision."
 
Information supporting this report wasfuijnlshed In a 1992 foctis survey of 17
 
local municipalities located in San Bernardino County In Cahfomla. Fptty-one percent
 
ofthe respondants claimed ofpoor service from the private sector. This information is
 
In contrast to a 1988 study prepeired by Dudek and Company for the National
 
I
Commission for Employment Policy that concluded that contracts leading to Inferior
 
quality ofservice were the exception and notthe ijule. A nation-wide study ofmunicipal
 
 contracting found no reduction In service quality in cities that contractei out. The
 
Cciltfomia TaxFoundation surveyed87Ceilifomla local government officials in 1981 who
 
were involved in contracting out. Thirty-six respond'ent's complsiined tha); their city
 
received poor service. It is apparent that the saiisfaction level of priVate service
 
deliveiy hasgotten worse overa nine year period. Ifa :ity receives poorser^Xfrom the
 
private sector it may come from the city's monitoring procedures and lacls of specific
 
criteria in the written performance contract. Cities ean ease the problerns associated
 
with poor service by including explicit performance criteria in the written cc^ntracts and
 
hiring a contract compliance and monitoring offi|cer. So often citieisjj enter into
 
agreements with a private service provider butfail to assign staffto monitqir the qujility
 
ofservice. Result? The potentialfor poor service. A contract compliance bfficer would
 
serve as a watch dogforthe numerousagreementsthat cities cire now enteiifed into
 
''  i
 
Byfarthe mostcritical issue associated withcontracting outis itstopactonthe
 
public employees. Public employees and their unions fear Job loss and pressure for
 
:r
 
reduced wagesfrom competitive contracting. Proponents of privatizatipi1 state "... if
 
privatization enables governments to cut wages and break unions, it i&j a mesms of
 
imposing losses on public employees." If it enables governments to cut; ack services
 
and allows providers to skim offthe best clients, it is a means ofImposing losses on
 
beneficiaries. Neither ofthese waysofreducing costi5 improves efBciency.p '^8 Thefear of
 
job loss is a legitimate one. This fear is one of tlie main barriers tha|keeps public
 
officialsfrom initiating the privatization concept. I^iowever,the transitioid (can be made
 
without crucial layoffs. "A typical government loses 10 percent ofits employees every
 
yeeir. Bytaking advantage ofthis attrition,governmentscan often avoid igyoffs."19
 
!
 
The overwhelming opposition to privatization by public employees and their
 
unions hascaused an upsurge ofgrowth in the public employee unions, There issome
 
evidence thatthe more powerthe employee union holdsin a city,the lessjlikely it is that
 
10
 
 the city will contract out for service delivery. In fact. the strength of public employee
 
unions is growii^compared to other unions,which hasshifted its politicaliiifluence in
 
the direction ofgovernment workers. Between 1973 and 1983 membership in unions
 
representing private sector employees dwindled. The United Steel Workers,the United
 
Mine Workers, and the United Auto Workers eac1 lost over 32 percent of their
 
membership. Membership in the Amerlcam Federatioja ofState,County,and Municipal
 
Eknployees(AFSCME),onthe other hand,grew by38C,000 members,a sixl^ six percent
 
increase.20
 
Municipail unions denythat privatization can produce the purported benefits or
 
that properly managed municipal employees could nlat achieve the same results asthe
 
private sector. Unions also complain aboutthe likely loss oftheir member'sjobs.
 
' i|

Twogroups that are especially concerned aboutthe potential loss cffjobs due to
 
contracting out are minorities and women. Minorities have especially be|n concerned
 
about the potential loss ofjobs because they rely on public emplo3nnent inore so than
 
the white population. (In 1980, 27.1 percent of all employed blacks wbrked for the
 
government,compsired with 15.9 percent ofwhites.)?^
 
A study conducted in 1985 by the Joint Ceijiter for Pohtical Studies gauged the
 
impact of privatization on the economic opportuniiies of minorities. Thtey studied 10
 
!
cities that use a variety of privatization arrangeniients to deliver a group of common
 
services. Each ofthese cities had a population of50,000 or more,at leasti20percent of
 
which wasminority.
 
The study concluded:
 
1) 'Blacks are more vulnerable to the adverse consequences of"alternative
 
service delivery" approaches because theyjconstitute a disproportionate
 
share of the government work force. Table 3, taken from thd study,

shows that they are about twice as likelyj than whites to worfcljfor the
 
government.
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2) Hlspanlcs are not likely to be disproportionately impacted bycontracting out.
 
They have rates ofgovernment employmentequalto or slightly below&erates
 
for whites,asisshowninTable 3.
 
Table3
 
Comparison ofGovernmentEmploymentRates:
 
Whites,Blacks,and Hispanics
 
Percent ofworkers 16 years and older employed by
 
the Government
 
1980 1970
 
White Black Hispanic White Black Hispanic
 
Level of
 
Government
 
Federal 3.4 7.4 3.7 3.9 7.2 4.8
 
State 4.3 6.6 3.4 3.9 4.2 3.0
 
Local 8.2 13.1 8.0 7.7 9.8 6.4
 
Total 15.9 27.1 15.1 15.5 21.2 lk2
 
3) A much higher percentage of blacks in high skill managerial,!and
 
professional positions (53.5 percent) are employed by the government
 
than is true of whites(28.9 percent) or Hispanics(33.4 percent).! The
 
authors conclude from this that contracting out might impede black
 
professional employment opportunities for[whites and Hispanics, as
 
shownin Table 4.
 
4) The evidence did not support the contention that the adverse
 
emplpsnnent Impacts ofcontracting out fall disproportionately on b^cks.
 
Generally, when municipal employment was reduced in the ICt jcities
 
studied:"The proportion of minorities emplwed in the municipalj work
 
force remained relatively stable." However,the percentage of mtnfjrities

in professional positions wasreduced by contracting out. ij
 
5) Minorities were found to have gained em-pjloyment opportunitie.s with
 
private sector contractors at about the sam^ proportion as they A with
 
government departments.
 
Table4
 
Percent of Managerial and Professional Workers Employed by the
 
Public Sector Versus the Private Sector, 1980:by Race and Spanish
 
Origin
 
Percent Elmployed By:
 
Public Sector Prl-yate Sector 
Black 53. 42 
White 28. 62 
Hispanic 33.4 58i 
6) Minorities who went to work for private contractors generally Received
 
lower pay and less generous benefits that whatthey received working for
 
12
 
 the government. However, when the private service workers were
 
unionized these wages and benefit disparities were reduced
 
significantly."23
 
Studies conducted by Dudek sind Company and Robert E. Suggs cjame to the
 
same overall conclusion, aslong as opportunitiesfor minority economic ad|ancements
 
are heavily concentrated in the public sector, reducing the size of government may
 
curtail an important avenue ofsocial and economic mobilityfor minorities.
 
The issue on how contracting out effects women in the public work force is
 
much more straiightforward. The bulk ofthe evidence concludes that women are not
 
adversely affected. One might think that because the government work force is
 
composed of mostfy women,women would be expected to be more heaviiy affected by
 
contracting out tham men. However,women who work in government are less likely to
 
be employed in service occupations than men;thu ,^is far less likely to be affected by
 
alternative service delivery approaches.
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Chapter2
 
Focus Study:
 
The Inland Empire and the Privatization Concepli
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FOCUSSTUDY!THEINLAND EMPIRE AND THTCPWmATIZATION CONCEPT
 
A.TheSampleSelection
 
The foGus of the study was seventeen ijncorporated cities jln the San
 
Bemeirdlno/Riverside County area otherwise known as the Inland Empire. The term
 
"Inland Empire" refers to the region in Southern California encompassing the
 
ifI
 
communities in Riverside County, San Bernardino County, and the exttpme eastern
 
'i '!
portion ofLosAngeles County. Thisstudy waslimited to Riverside emd Sdi||Bemgirdtno
 
Counties with the following cities chosen for testing: Chtno, Colton, Cor^tia, Fontana,
 
Grand Terrace, Highland, Loma Linda, Montclair, Moreno Valley, Nqreo, Ontario,
 
Rancho Cucamonga,Redlands,Rialto,Riverside,Sari Bernardino,and Upli|ind.
 
Ofthe 41 incorporated cities hi both Riverside and San Bernard,ijin o Counties,
 
these 17 cities only represent the use of privatizatio;:n for the cities locatedin the valley
 
region. The comparable service needs ofthe valley and desert regions l?pmg the same
 
are, however, provided differently with the desert regions contracting;Inost of their
 
services because most ofthe desert regions are suirounded by unincorporated county
 
Eireas. The incorporated desert cities continued to use those services ovided by the
 
countyona contract basis.
 
B.Method Used
 
The data collection method used in this study was a mail survey instrument.
 
Whereas, the information to be collected can ohy be obtained by asifdng particular
 
'i' !
 
indMduals, using survey research was the primary choice for data collection. In this
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study, the survey was mailed to the City Manager wl^o could provide the information
 
with reasonable validity and accuracy.
 
C.Surveu Format
 
The question format used in this survey was direct questioning. Ilie intent of
 
each question is straightforward and elicits a forced response. A forceid response
 
questionnaire allows ease in comparability.
 
Respondents were asked for their opinions about privatization, how they have
 
used it or plan to use it, and what its results have been. This study concerns local
 
government's use of three categories of privatization: 1) contracting services: 2)
 
privatizing facilities: and 3)asset sales, as well aswly they use these vari3US types of
 
privatization. Respondent's were then asked what they experienced als being the
 
advantages and disadvantages of each tjrpe of privatization, each question listing
e'st
 
possible answers with the respondent answering as applicable. The respdndents were
 
also asked abouttheir possible reluctance or obstaclesfaced when considering the use
 
of privatization followed by questions about monitoring and evaluating alternative
 
service delivery. Finally, the respondent's were asked If the current recession has
 
Increased their Interest In privatization and If so urhat tjqie or tjrpes of[privatization,
 
each question hsttng possible answersand the respondent answering as applicable
 
The survey was eight pages In length and the respondent's were given three
 
weeks to respond. After the third week nine responses were received and plans for a
 
second malltng were putinto process,however.Instead ofa second mafllrig,the surveys
 
were delivered In person with hopes that the respondent's would see the Importance of
 
this study. The eight cities were given two and a halfweeksto respond At the end of
 
two and a half weeks seven response were received making the total number of
 
respondent's sixteen. The City of Colton was the only city that did not respond
 
therefore the survey results are based on sixteen responses.
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ANALYSISOFSURVEY
 
!
 
The purpose of this report Is to find out if local governments in jthe Inland
 
Empire are turning to alternative methods of dellveilng public services, and If so to
 
Identify the advantages as well asthe disadvantages of"privatizing"those city services,
 
and to determine whether the current economic recession has caused the cities to
 
consider Increasing the use of alternative service dellyeiy. Therefore,the results ofthe
 
survey conducted for this report will be analyzed by compiling and! I graphically
 
displaying the data. (See AppendixforSample Survey)
 
I. Use ofPrivatization:
 
, 1 i
 
All of the respondent's Indicated that ttielr city has used pne form of
 
privatization or another In the last five years. All ofthe respondent's have contracted
 
services,two respondent's privatize facilities, and thij-ee respondents have Sold assets to
 
the private sector.(Table 5)
 
Table5
 
FormsofPrivatization Used bjf theInland Empire
 
Cities in the Last Five Years
 
AssetSales 19%
 
ContractFacilities 13%
 
ContractServices 100%
 
20% 60% 100%
 
Al.Services Contracted: Table6showsthe services mostfrequently contracted
 
out in the last five yecirs. Of all services contracted,88 percent ofthe respondent's
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indicated that they contract out Buildings or Grounds Maintenance, G9 percent
 
contract solid waste collection,56 percent contract veh|icle towing orstorage 50percent
 
contract traffic signals or street lighting,44 percent contract administration, and 38
 
percentcontract data processing and fleet maintenance.
 
A2.Principal Reason for Contracting Services: The respondent's were asked to
 
identify their principal reason for pursuing to contract services out. Most of the
 
respondent's (11) indicated that cost saving was heir most important reason for
 
contractii^ services and six respondent's indicated mat better services were the least
 
important reason they contracted services. Lack of staff and insufficMnt facilities
 
received low marksasbeing the principle reasonfor contracting services. :
 
i|
Bl. Privatizing Facilities: Three respondent's, the City of Font^a, City of
 
Highland, and the City of Riverside, indicated thiat they privatize facilities. Even
 
though the City of Highland did not respond to this fact in the fist question, perhaps
 
because the first question did not provide a list offacilities as did question Bl. In any
 
case,the City ofHighland indicated that they privatize either roads,bridges or tunnels
 
and the City ofRiverside privatizes their convention or recreation facilities. The City of
 
Fontana states that they do privatize facflities, however, they did not indicate what
 
facilities they privatize. These results have two indjlcations:(1)that citieS Eire reluctant
 
to turn over control of major capital facilities to the private sector oi,(2) that the
 
■ I 
facilities listed on the survey, airports, conventior.centers, solid waste acflities, etc.,
 
may not be applicable to cities, but are already owned by the private; sector or the
 
counties and the cities merely contract or have an Agreement to use thosfe privately own
 
facilities.
 
When asked the principle reason for privajtizing facilities, the City of Highland
 
indicated it wasa way offinancing asthe mostimportant reason and the^ City of
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 Table6
 
Services Contracted bytheInl^d Empire
 
Cities in the Last Five Years
 
Vehicle Towing
 
Recreation
 
Utilities
 
Transit
 
Traffic Signal/Street
 
Lighting
 
Streets
 
Solid Waste
 
Collection
 
Public Safety
 
ParkingLots
 
Housing
 
Emergency Services
 
HeetMaint.
 
Elderly Care
 
DataProcessing
 
Airports
 
Child Care
 
Building/Grounds
 
Maint
 
Administration
 
13% 
25% 
31% 
69% 
6% 
38% 
^•4% 
I 1 
10% 20% 70% 80% 
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Riverside indicated operating cost savings as the most important reason to privatize
 
their facility. The City ofHighland listed risk sharing asthe least important reason to
 
privatize their facility, whereas the City ofRiverside listed capital cost saviti^s as being
 
their leastimportsmtreason. |
 
D.Sales ofAssets: When asked iftheir governments participated ty the sale of
 
assets to the private sector for operation or liquidatim,25 percent respojajied yes and
 
63 percent responded no. Although two cities, Norco emd Redlands, did not indicate
 
thisfact in the first question,perhaps because they were asked ifthey had sold assets
 
in the last five years,and infactthey may have been!sold priorto thistimeJ
 
Ofthose cities that sold assets,the majority sold both buildings and land. The
 
reasons given for the sale of assets were of the yioluntary nature: (1) to recapture
 
housing set asidefundsfor additional housing projects:(2)as a revenue enhancement;
 
(3)boughtfor resEile: and(4)because they were nolonger required.
 
2.Advantages toPrivatization
 
Contracting ServiCCS
 
Overwhelmingly, 88 percent of the respondent's named cost savings as the
 
j
 
greatest advantage to privatization and 50percent indicated that privatfeation provides
 
services not otherwise available.(Table 7)The large response to cost sa^rfjng reflects the
 
responses world wide as mostgovernment organizations Eire savingthousEmds ofdollars
 
by usingsomeform ofalternative service delivery.
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Table7
 
AdvantagesTo Contracting Services
 
NoAdvantages
 
SolvesLocalPolitical
 
Problems
 
SolvesLaborProblems
 
ShorterImplementation
 
31%
 
Time
 
Sharing ofRisk 13%
 
Provide ServicesNot
 
Otherwise Available
 
High Quality Service
 
CostSavings 88%
 
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80
 
Privatizing Facilit es
 
For privatizing facilities, again,cost savingsWre seen to be the mostimportant,
 
by 38 percent of the respondents. The other respondent's declined tc answer this
 
question or felt there was no advantages to privatizing facilities. Considering most
 
respondent's have not used this aspect of privatization, perhaps they did not believe
 
thqr had enough experience In this type of privatization to answer this question.(Table
 
8)
 
Asset Sales
 
Again,Thirty'one percent ofthe respondent'sindicated costsavings asbeing the
 
biggest advantage to asset sales and 13percentclaiming shorterimplemintatlontime
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Table8
 
Adantages to Privatizing Facilities
 
No Advantages 
SolvesLocalPolitical 
Problems 
SolvesLaborProblems 13% 
ShorterImplementation 
Time 
Sharing ofRide 
Provide ServicesNot 
Otherwise Available 
High Quality Service 13% 
Q)stSavings
 
5% 10% 15% 23% 30% 35% 40%
 
However, because not many Inland Empire cities l^ave utilized asset sales there were
 
few responses.(Table 9)
 
3.Disaduantcujes ofPrivatization
 
Contract Services
 
Elven though 88 percent of the respondent's said cost saving vyas the biggest
 
advantage to contracting out, 75 percent said loss of control was the biggest
 
disadvantage or impediment to contracting sendIces. Thirty-eight percent indicated
 
union or employee resistance, politics, and l^ck of belief in benefits as being
 
disadvantagesto contracting services.(Table 10)
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Table9
 
Advantages to AssetSales
 
RevenueEnhancem^t
 
No Advantages
 
SolvesLocalPolitical
 
Problems
 
SolvesLaborProblems
 
ShorterImplementation
 
13%
 
Time
 
Sharing ofRisk
 
Provide Services Not
 
Otherwise Available
 
High Quality Service
 
CostSavings
 
5% 15% 25% 30% 35%
 
Privatizing Facilities
 
Reflecting the pattern of the advantages, so go the disadvantages with 44
 
percent of the respondent's stating loss ofcontrol ns being the largest hnpediment to
 
privatizing facilities and 31 percentclaimed a lack ofbeliefin the benefits ;asthe second
 
mostimportant disadvantage to privatizing facilities. (Table 11)
 
Asset Sales
 
Again,loss ofcontrol was indicated as the largest Impedimentin asset j^^es according
 
to 25 percent ofthe respondent's. Nineteen percent believed bureaucratic inertia,alack
 
of awareness of methods of privatization, and a Isick of beliefin benefits as being the
 
other disadvantage to asset sales.
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Table 10
 
NotCostEffective
 
Public Opinion
 
NoConfidencein the
 
Private Sector
 
Lack ofBeleifin
 
Benefits
 
Politics
 
NeedforEnabling
 
Legislation
 
Lack Methodsin
 
Privatization
 
Union orEmployee
 
Resistance
 
NoInterestByThe
 
Public Sector
 
LossofControl
 
Bureaucratic Inertia
 
Disadvantagesto Contracting Services
 
13%
 
13%
 
6%
 
75%
 
25%
 
30% 50% 60%
 
A distinct pattern between the advantages and disadvantages is obvious. The
 
highest rated advantage for all three types of privatization Is cost savings. On the
 
other hcind,the highest rated disadvantage for all three types ofprivatization Is loss of
 
control. As stated previously,when a city extracts out a service|t loses a degree of
 
direct control over the activity In order to benefit from the lowdr budgetary costs
 
associated with going private. As evidence ii|ounts on the cost sa^itngs of contracting
 
out,localgovernments are rethinking the wayjIn which publicly prpi^ded services are
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Table 11
 
Disadvantages to Privatizing Facilities
 
Public Opinion
 
NoConfidencein the
 
Private Sector
 
Lack ofBeleifin
 
Benefits
 
Politics
 
Need forEnabling
 
Legislation
 
Lack ofMethodsin
 
Privatization
 
Union orEmployee
 
Resistance
 
NoInterestByThe
 
Public Sector
 
LossofControl
 
Bureaucratic Inertia
 
13% 
31% 
13% 
13% 
13% 
44% 
10% 15% 25% 30% 35%. 45% 
produced and asthis surveyIndicates,the cost saving meeins more to|jthese government
 
organization'sthan doesthe abilityto controlthe service delivery.
 
4.Reason forLack ofInterest inPrivatization
 
Because eill respondents use somefonn ofprivatization it iS Apparentthatthere
 
■I is an interest inusing this alternative methodi of service delivery. Therefore, there were
 
only four responses when asked why there tyas a lack of interest tn privatization. No 
apparent cost savings or benefits were seenlto be the reason for the lack of interest. 
25 
 The City ofGrand Terrace,a contract city, oddly enough indicated their lac]|k ofinterest
 
in privatization was duetoalack ofknowledge about pow to privatize.
 
5.Reason forInterest inPrivatization
 
Internal attempts to decrease the cost ofserskce delivery wasthe oyerwhelming
 
response,81 percent,when the respondent's were asked what urged them organization

into studying the feasibility of adopting private serllce delivery altemati^s. External
 
fiscal pressures,such asProposition 13wasa closejsecond choice at69j^prcent.(Table
 
12)
 
Table 12
 
Reason for Interest Privatization
 
OthCT
 
Increasing Concerns
 
13%
 
aboutGovernment
 
ProposalsPresented by
 
13%
 
ServiceProviders
 
Active Citizen Groups
 
Favoring Privatization
 
Changein Political
 
13%
 
Climate
 
State and Federal
 
Mandates
 
Internal Attempts to
 
Decrease Costs
 
ExternalFiscal
 
Pressures^^p.13)
 
I 1
 
10% 20% 50% 60% 70,% 80%
 
Opposition from local government line employees wasthe pjbstacle met with 50
 
percent of the respondent's in the course ca their agency's attempt to adopt various
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private alternatives for service delivery. One respondent volunteered tha^tljalternative
 
service delivery wasnot alwayscost effective.
 
6.Eoaluadon ofPrivatization:
 
When asked who inside the organization lls Involved In the edHy stages of
 
evaluating the feasibility of private service dellvejy alternatives, 94 pjrcent of the
 
respondent's Indicated the department heads ar| Involved In the eatiy stages, 81
 
percent Indicated the City Manager/CEO were Involved, and 63 percent Indicated
 
management and/or budget ansdyst's are Involved In the early stages. fTable 13)
 
Table 13
 
WhoInside the Orgamzation E^aluatesf the
 
Feasibility ofPrivatization 1
 
Elected Officials PH
 38%
 
LineEmployees 1111 < j
6% 

ProcurementOfficer |||[HHH19% 
 1
 
Attorney 25% 1
 
Finance Officer 50%
 
DepartmentHeads 
Management/Budget 
Analyst 63% ^ 1 
AssistantCity Manager 
^ 
50% 
ij 
City Manager/CEO H|| 
1 ■ ■ ' I- - 1 ■ 1 ,| 1 1 
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 
1 il 
When asked who outside the organization was Involved Inithe early stages of
 
evaluating the feasibility of private service delivery alternatives, 4|1 percent Indicated
 
that potential service deliverers and professionals with expertise In particular service
 
areas are Involved In the early stages offeasibility evaluation.
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 Sixty-nine percent ofthe respondent's answered inthe afBrmative when asked if
 
' ■'Itheir organization used any techniques for i^stematioedly monitoring alteriKitive service 
delivery. The standard most often evaluated, as indicated by the respondent's, 63 
percent cited cost and 56 percent cited compliance r^th delivery standar4| specified in 
the contract. (Table 14) 
Table 14 
Techniques for Systemaucally Monitoring|
Alternative Service Deliyery 
Other
 
Compliance with
 
sm 
Contract 
Cost 63% 
Citizen Satisfaction 
20% 70% 
The techniques most commonly used by the Inland Empire <cities to monitor 
alternative service delivery is by conductingj field observations and by analyzing 
data/records to assure that contracting out the various services|meets the goals 
instituted at the onset of the privatizatiorr program. Forty-fotilr percent of the 
respondent's indicated that they monitor citizeri complaints. Only one city, Loma Linda, 
said they conduct a citizen survey to monitor jthe quality of the service delivery. (Table 
15) 
7. Effect ofRecession onPrivatization. 
The section of the study was to see how the inland Empir^'jcities are handling 
I ' 'I' 
the demand from services dnring the recent rpcession. When askedif the recession has 
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caused their government organization to look into increasing or considerthg privatized
 
I I

services.50 percent ofthe respondent's said yes. Ofthose 50 percent respWdents,44
 
percent said they were going to increase or considOT privatizing buildinglor ground's
 
maintenance. Twenty-five percent indicated thq?^ would increase or consider privatizing
 
fleet or vehicle maintenance and recreation, parks, pulture activities, conii?|ention halls,
 
emd stadiums.
 
Table 15
 
Techniques MostCommonly Used To MonitorjAlternative Service
 
Delivery
 
Analyzing Data/Records|
 
ConductingField"
 
Observations
 
Monitoring Citizen
 
Complaints
 
Conducting Citizen
 
Surveys
 
10% 20% 40% 60% 70%
 
When asked ifthe recession has caused their government organization to look
 
into increastr^ or considering privatizing facilities, 81 percent said lio. The two cities
 
I
 
responding in the affirmative indicated that they are considering!to privatize their
 
stadiums,convention halls, or recreation facilimes.
 
When the same question was asked in regard to asset sales,59 percent said the
 
: :i

recession did notcause their government organization to increase oirijconsider the sale of
 
I 'i 'ilj
 
assets. Ofthe 25 percent that responded in the affirmative, 19 percent indicated that
 
1
their government organizations were consideiilng the sale ofland eind buildings.
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1
 
8,TheEffectofPrivatization ofPersonnel.
 
The biggest fear of the employee union groilps is that ofjob losi^bs with the
 
I

establishment of privatization. Public employees aijxd their unions fear _||ob loss and
 
pressure for reduced wagesfrom competitive contra|ting. When the respiOjjadent's were
 
asked iftheir governments'decision to privatize services displaced any erhployees,both
 
'II
fuU-thne and part-time,75 percent said no. Ofthose whosaid yes,the City ofRedlands
 
, : I
 
indicated they had four employees displaced by tnetr recent decision to contract the
 
] ' I
street sweeping services. The City of Upland sai(^ their decision to privatize services
 
displaced twelve full-time employees.
 
CONCLUSION
 
Traditionally, the public sector has delivered services thjough its own
 
1 I
departments, thus having the control over the process. However,asjeWdence mounts
 
on the cost savings of contracting out, local governments are rethii^ktng the way in
 
which publicly provided services are produced. The Inland Empirestu^supported the
 
conclutions found in most nationwide studies maintaining the reason to contract
 
: j
 
services is to provide services at a cost savings. However, the Inland Empire cities
 
I
 
appear to be willing to accept a sub-standard quality in service to achieve this lower
 
cost to the organization for the same service.! The future for thedi and other local
 
government organizations seems rather dismal with continued fiscs^ constraintsfrom
 
all levels ofgovernment, ailing national and state economies, and tie growing number
 
of service hungry citizens. For cities to survwe they must need to provide the same
 
services to the community atalower costto the organization. Witli|tax hikes notbeing
 
I '' '
 
a viable option,government organizations are going to have to streamline and downsize
 
J 1:11
 
their organization to become"a Iccm,mean,serving machine." Asthis report indicates.
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one way of meeting the service demands as well as cut expenses dire through
 
privatization. I 'J
 
In deciding whether or not to contract out,localgovernments consicjterthree sets
 
offactors:the potentialfor reducingthe costs ofprocmcing services,theflMal pressures
 
to reduce the costs of producing services, and the plolitical inducements l ajnd obstacles
 
to contracting out.24
 
Will privatization continue to grow? For some public service^ yes; these
 
1

services include postal services, garbage collection, road repairs, arid ambulance
 
service,just to name a few. WhywUlthis trend continue? First,"there Is money to be
 
made and many entrepreneurial and expansion opportunities af&, available to
 
individualssmdfirms; second,the world isbecommg more and more technology-based.
 
Third, as the U.S. becornes more service-oriented, the need for public services wUl
 
outstrip localgovernments'capacityfor privatization. Fourth,it brings |^pportunitiesfor
 
reduced costs and improved service quality. Ft^,there is a movemejjit in the U.S. to
 
reduce government bureaucracy and foster more private-sector involvement in public-

sector services. Finally, privatization is a nonnal outgrowth of thjS free enterprise
 
system,the best example ofwhich existsin the U.S."^
 
Therefore,forthe most part privatization will continue to grovv|and become even
 
more popular in the future for those reasons plreviously stated. On a local level,some
 
privatized services will turn afull circle and be provided once again bythe public sector
 
because of fraud, corruption, greed, abnonml profits, and a lov^Lr level quality in
 
service that willforce the service backin government's hands. |
 
Ifprivatization is to succeed,you need a very strong,health)^! and well-managed
 
public sector. Privatization is essentially a public-private partnership. It is putting the
 
business talent and drive of private enterprise at the disposal of tlje public. To get the
 
most out ofthis partnership,each ofthe sectors should look at what it does the best.
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and what roles it should take. For the most part, hpwever,governmentsjvill become
 
the procurer,notthe provider,ofservices.
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Appendix
 
The Use OfPrivatization ByThe Public Sector:
 
AFocused Study OnThe Inland Empire Government Organizati|>ns
 
i

The purpose ofthe survey is to measure the extent tb which the tncorporbited cities in
 
the Inland Empire involve the private sector in the delivery of pulii|iic services
 
traditionally delivered solely bylocalgovernmentem] oyees.
 
I. USEOFPRIVATIZATION
 
Which ofthese kinds of privatization has yoji government used iii the last five
 
years?(Check as applicable)
 
a.	 Contracting OutServices
 
(The government contracts \|idth private-sector organizations to
 
provide a specific service, such as street sweepihgTlandscaping,
 
emergency services,etc.instead ofdoing the workl|self.)
 
Privatizing Facilities
 
(A private-sector organizatioi builds or acquires a facility such as
 
a sewage treatment plemt, d then ownsemd operatesthe facility
 
forthe government.)
 
c. Asset Sales
 
(The government sells assefs,such as loan portfdlios, etc. to the
 
private sector. The buyer may either liquidate the asset or
 
operate it underthe buyer's)own auspices.)
 
Al. Services Contracted
 
Which services has your government contj acted in the lastfive years?(Check as
 
applicable)
 
a.	 Administration(legal, accobnting,payroll,collections, etc.)
 
b.	 Buildings orgrounds mairftenance(including trqies or plantings)
 
c.	 Child care or daycare
 
d.	 Airports
 
e.	 Data processing
 
f. Elderly or handicapped cme
 
.g. Fleet or vehicle maintenance
 
h.	 Hospitals,health care,orjemergency services
 
i.	 Housing or shelters
 
Parking lots or garages

.j.
 
k. Public safety or correctiojr
 
.1. Solid waste collection orjdisposal
 
Streets and roads
 
. 
.
n. Traffic signals or street lighting
 
.o. Transit or masstranspo|rtation
 
Utilities

-P.
 
.q- Recreation,parks,cultrlrgd activities,conventtpn hgills,stadiums
 
r.
 Vehicle towing orstorage
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A2. Principal Reason for Contracting Services
 
Whatwasyourgovernment's principal reason Ifor contracting these!5i|Lrvlces?

(Please raiikfrom 1 to 4,1 being mostimportmtreason and4beinj^lleast
 
Importantreason.
 
a. 	 CostSavings
 
b. 	 Lack ofstaiff
 
c. 	 Insufi&cient facilities
 
d. 	 Better services
 
Bl. Privatization ofFacilities
 
Whatfacilities hasyourgovernment privat ;d inthe lastfive year|?(Check as
 
applicable)
 
a.	 Airports
 
b.	 Correctional facilities
 
e.	 Hazardous-waste facilities
 
d.	 Hospitals or extended care facilities
 
e.	 Housing
 
f.	 Masstransportation or transit
 
Municipal buildings or garages
g.
 
h.	 Pollution-controlfacilities T
 
i.	 Roads,bridges ortunnels
 
j.	 Solid-waste orresourcesrecoveryfacilities
 
k.	 Stadiums,convention,or recreation facilities
 
Street lights 	 j
1.
 
m.	 Wastewater,sewers ortreatment plsmts
 
n.	 Water mains,ortreatmentfacilities
 
B2. Principal Reason for Privatizing Facilities
 
Whatwasyourgovernment's principeil reasonfor privatizing these facilities?
 
(Please rankfrom 1 to 7, 1 being mostin^portant reason emd 7l^eing least
 
important reason.
 
a.	 Capital CostSavings
 
b.	 Lack ofexpertise
 
e.	 Insufficientfacilities
 
d.	 Operating cost savings
 
e.	 Meansorfinancing
 
f.	 Better service
 
Risk sharing
g-

C. Sales ofAssets
 
1. Hasyourgovenmient participated in tiie sale ofassetsto th(e|private sectorfor
 
operation orliquidation?
 
.Yes
 
No
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2. Whattype ofassets have been sold? (Check as applicable)
 
a. Land
 
b. Buildings
 
c. Loan portfolios
 
d. Recreation facilities i
 
e. Mesins offinancing
 
f. Hospitalor health care fachitieJ
 
g. Other fPlease specifv:) 1
 
Whatwasyourgovernment'sreasonfor selliik assets? (Please ranlcfrom 1 to 4.
 
1 being mostimportant reason emd4being l^astimportant reason.j|
 
a. Assets are obsolete
 
b. Balance the budget
 
c. Toimprove services
 
d. Other(Please specify:)
 
n. ADVANTAGESTOPRIVATIZATION
 
Whatare the advantages ofprivatization through:
 
Contracting Services.«.(Check as applicable)
 
, a. Costsavings
 
, b. Higher-quality service
 
.c. Provides services not othervfise available
 
,d. Sharing ofrisk
 
.e. Shorter implementation tinie
 
.f. Solveslabor problems
 
.g. Solveslocal political proble^
 
h. None
 
Privatizing Facilities...(Check as applicable)
 
,a. Costsavings
 
.b. Higher-qu^ity service
 
.c. Providesservices not othejrwise available
 
,d. Sharing ofrisk
 
.e. Shorter implementation t(l:
 
.f. Solveslabor problems
 
.g. Solveslocal political prob|lems
 
h. None
 
Asset Sales...(Check as applicable)
 
.a. Costsavings
 
,b. Higher-qu^ity service
 
c. Provides services not otlferwise available
 
.d. Sharing ofrisk
 
.e. Shorterimplementation!time
 
.f. Solveslabor problems
 
.g. Solveslocal political problems
 
h. None
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m.
 
1.
 
2.
 
3.
 
IV. 

1. 

DISADVANTAGESTOPRIVATIZATION
 
Whatare the disadvantages orimpediments contracting services?iiiCheck as
 
applicable)
 
a. 	 Bureaucratic inertia
 
b. 	 Loss ofcontrol
 
c. 	 Nointerest bythe public secto^
 
d. 	 Union or employee resistance
 
e. 	 Lack ofawareness ofmethodsjofprivatization
 
f. 	 Need for enabling legislation
 
g. 	 Politics
 
h. 	 Lack ofbeliefin benefits
 
I. 	 Noconfidence inthe private sjbctor
 
j. 	 Public opinion
 
What are the disadvantages orimpediments ofprivatizing facilities?(Check as
 
applicable)
 
a.	 Bureaucratic inertia
 
b.	 Loss ofcontrol
 
Nointerestbythe public sec|tor
 
,d. Union or employee resistanc
 
c.
 
Lack ofawareness ofmetho<^s ofprivatization
e.
 
f.	 Need for enabling legislatior
 
Politics
g-

h.	 Lack ofbeliefin benefits
 
i.	 Noconfidence in the prlvatef sector
 
Public opinion
j.
 
What are the disadvantages or impedimer|.tsto selling assets?(C|heck as
 
applicable)
 
.a. Bureaucratic inertia
 
.b. Lossofcontrol
 
.c. No interest bythe public s(ector
 
.d. Union or employee resist ce 
.e. I^ck ofawareness ofmei ods of privatization 
.f. Need for enabling legiSlai m 
.g. Politics 
.h. Lack ofbeliefin benefits 
.i. Noconfidence inthe prlvite sector
 
.j. Public opinion
 
REASONSFOR LACKOFINTEREST ijN PRIVATIZATION
 
Ifyourgovernment hasnot used privatization inthe lastfiveJrears,and does not
 
plan to doso in the nextfive years,why not?(Check asappMbable)
 
a. Ideological opposition
 
b.	 Lack ofconfidence in trie private providers by management
 
c.	 Lack ofconfidence in private providers bythe|public
 
d.	 Lack ofenabling legislation
 
e. Lack ofinterest bythe private sector
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f. Lack ofknowledge abouthow tc»privatize
 
g- Loss ofmanagement control
 
h.	 No apparentcostsavings or other benefits
 
i.	 Potentialfor corruption i
 
j.	 Restrictive govermnent regulatims
 
k.	 Too much difficultyin changing; methods
 
1.	 Union or employee resistance T
 
m.	 Other(Please specifr:) 1
 
V. REASONSFOR THEINTERESTINPRIVAT^TION
 
1. Which ofthefollowing urged yourlocal goveijnmentto studythe feasibility of
 
adopting private service delivery altematlvesjor"privatizing"in the last five
 
years:(Check as applicable)
 
Externalfiscal pressures(Proj 13) 	 jj
a.
 
b.	 Internal attemptsto decreasi costs ofservice delivfe|y
 
c.	 State orfederal mandatestio to intergoverriment^firiancing
 
d.	 Chsmgein political climate ei phasizing a decreasing role of
 
government
 ■'11 
e.	 Active citizen groupsfavo: privatization I
 
f.	 Unsolicited proposals prese: ted by potential services providers
 
Increasing concerns about (vemmentliability
 
h.	 Other(Please specify:)
 
Please indicate which ofthe potential obstacles listed below,ifai|y, have been
 
encountered inthe course ofyourgovernment's attemptsto adojk various
 
private alternativesfor service delivery. (Qheck as applicable)
 
Oppositionfrom citizens J
a.
 
b.	 Oppositionfrom elected officials
 
Oppositionfrom localgovernmentline employee^!
c.
 
d.	 Oppositionfrom department heads
 
Restrictive labor contracts^agreements
e.
 
f. Legalconstraints
 
g- Insufficientsupply ofcompetent private deliverers
 
h.	 Lack ofstaffwith sufficierit contract manai expertise
 
i.	 Lack ofprecedent
 
j.	 Institutional rigidities
 
k.	 Other(Please specify:)
 
VI. EVALUATION OFPRIVATIZATION
 
1. Who inside yourgovernment organizatibn isinvolved inthe ?^rly stages of
 
evaluating the feasibility of private service delivery alternative^?(Check as
 
applicable)
 
a. 	 City Memager/CEO
 
b. 	 Assistant City Manager/CEO
 
c. 	 Managementand/orbpdget analyst
 
d. 	 Department heads
 
e. 	 Finance/Accounting ofticer
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f. Attorney
 
£• Procurement/purchasing ofBce]|
 
h.	 Line employees
 
i.	 Elected oflBcial
 
Other(Please specify:)
j.
 
Who outside yourgovernment organization is Involved inthe earty jstages of
 
evaluating the feasibility ofprivate service de^very alternatives? (Gt^eck as
 
applicable)
 
a.	 Potential service deliverers
 
b.	 Professionals with expertise lij particular service are^s
 
c.	 Consultants
 
d.	 service recipients/consumers!
 
e.	 Citizen Advisory Committees
 
f.	 City Managers/CEOs ofotherlocal governments wf|o are
 
experienced using private alternatives
 
g- State level agencies,leagues,]or associations
 
h.	 Other(Please specify:)
 
3. 	 Doesyour government use anytechniquesfor systematically moijltorlng
 
alternative service delivery used by yourgovernment?
 
YES
 
NO
 
If"YES,"
 
A. 	 Which ofthefollowing aspects ofi^ervice delivery are evaluated? (Check
 
as applicable) j 	 ||
 
a. 	 Citizen satisfaction
 
b. 	 Cost
 
c. 	 Compliance with delivery Standards specified inithe contract
 
d. 	 Other(Please specify:) _ I 1
 
Whattechniques are used to monitor thjb above aspects ofseryice delivery?
 
(Check as applicable)
 
a.	 Conducting citizen surveys
 
b.	 Monitoring citizen complaints
 
Conducting field observations
c.
 
d.	 Analyzing data/records .e., demographic/fin^ce data)
 
e.	 Other(Please specify:)
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 VII. EFFECT OFRECESSION ONPRIVATIZATIOI
 
I.	 Hasthe recent recession caused your govemn^ent organization to loe^k into
 
increasing or considering privatized services?
 
Yes
 
No
 
If'Yes"which services,or additional services,|hasyourgovernment|hought
 
about privatizing?(Check as applicable)
 
a.	 Administration(legal, account j,payroll,collectioris, etc.)
 
b.	 Buildings orgroundsmainter ice(including trees plr plantings)
 
c.	 Child care or daycare
 
d.	 Airports
 
e.	 Data processing
 
f.	 Elderly or handicapped care
 
Fleet or vehicle maintenance I
S­
h.	 Hospitals,health care,oremergency services
 
i.	 Housing or shelters
 
Parking lots or garages
j.
 
k. Public safety orcorrections
 
.1. Solid waste collection or disposal
 
Streets and roads
 
.n. Traffic signals or street Ught
 
.o. Transit or masstransportation
 
.nr.
 
Utilities
p.	 
Recreation,pcirks,cultural Activities,convention Malls,stadiums
q.
 
r.	 Vehicle towing orstorage
 
i 1
 
2.	 Hasthe recent recession caused your government organizationfolook into
 
increasing or considering privatizing facilifties? ll
 
Yes
 
No
 
If'Yes"which facilities, or additionalfaciuties,hasyour goverti|nent
 
thought about privatizing(Check as appUcable)
 
.a. Airports
 
.b. Correctionalfacilities
 
.c. Hazardous-waste facditieA
 
.d. Hospitals or extended care facilities
 
.6. Housing
 
.f. Masstransportation or transit
 
.g. Municipal buildings or gWges
 
.h. Pollution-controlfaciliti^
 
.i. Roads,bridges ortunnels
 
.j. Solid-waste orresources recoveryfacilities
 
.k. Stadiums,convention,or recreation facilities
 
.1. Streetlights
 
.m. Wastewater,sewers ortreatment plants
 
.n. Water mains,ortreatmentfacilities
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 3. 	 Hasthe recent recession caused your govemmjent organization tolodk into
 
increasing orconsiderthe sale ofassets?
 
Yes
 
No
 
If'Yes"which assets,or additional assets, has^ yourgovernmentthd|ight about
 
selling?(Check as applicable)
 
a. Land
 
b. BuUdtngs
 
c. Loan portfolios
 
d. Recreation facilities
 
e. Meansoffinancing
 
f. Hospitalor health care facilities
 
g. Other(Please specihr:)
 
Vin. EFFECT OFPRIVATIZATION ONPERSOJ
 
1. 	Has yourgovernment's decision to privatize services displaced anjr employees
 
within your organization? I I
 
YES
 
NO
 
If"yes,"whatwasthe approximate numbe^ofemployees displacjjd.
 
.	 Full-time
 
Part-time
 
2. Whatisthe population ofyour city?
 
Thank youfor your cooperation and spsistance in filling O^it this survey. If
 
you would Uke to receive a copy oftl^e results ofthis survey,please
 
indicate below.
 
Yes
 
No
 
Name:
 
City:!
 
Title
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